
*Offers valid 2/27/2020 - 3/19/2020 at 6:59 am ET.
∆DELL PREFERRED ACCOUNT (DPA): Offered to U.S. residents by WebBank, Member FDIC, who determines quali� cations for and terms of credit. Taxes, shipping, and other charges are extra and vary. Payments equal 3% of the New 
Balance or $20, whichever is greater, shown on the monthly billing statement. Minimum Interest Charge is $2.00. Rates range from 18.99% - 29.99% variable APR, as of 12/31/2019, depending on creditworthiness. 
FOR ALL SPECIAL FINANCING PROMOTIONAL OFFERS: Minimum monthly payments are required, but may not pay your purchase in full by the end of the promotional period due to purchase amount, promotion length, additional 
purchases or allocation of payments in excess of the minimum payment. If not paid by end of promotional period, account balance and new purchases will be subject to the Standard APR rates, which range from 18.99% - 29.99% 
variable APR, as of 12/31/2019, depending on creditworthiness. Offers subject to credit approval and may be changed without notice. Minimum purchase amount may be required. 17% Off Dell Coupon Offer: Valid 3/5/2020 - 3/19/2020 
7am ET. Coupon is good with select other offers, but not with other coupons. Coupon is valid on select order codes. Offer does not apply to, and is not available with, systems or items purchased through refurbished items or spare 
parts. Purchase limit of 3 items per order. Not valid for resellers and/or online auctions. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Exclusions include: New Inspiron 13 7000 2-in-1 Laptop, New Inspiron 
15 7000 2-in-1 Laptop, New Inspiron 17 7000 2-in-1 Laptop, Inspiron 14 7000 Chromebook 2-in-1 Laptop, all 3rd party electronics and accessories, software, printers, ink, toner, all warranties, gift cards, select Dell docks (TB16 & 
TB18DC), Dell Pro Sleeve 13, New Keyboard Mouse Combo - KM7120W, and select Dell monitors, including but not limited to the following: All E series, P series, C series and UltraSharp monitors. *Rewards: Rewards are issued to your 
online Dell Rewards Account (available via your Dell.com My Account) typically within 30 business days after your order’s ship date. Rewards accrue on every purchase made on Dell.com. 6% rewards only available on Dell Preferred 
Account purchases. 3% rewards on all other purchases which activate after you purchase $500 in products in a 12-month period. Bose products only eligible for up to 3% rewards. Total rewards earned may not exceed $2,000 within 
a 3 month period. Rewards expire in 90 days (except where prohibited by law). “Current rewards balance” amount may not re- ect the most recent transactions. Check Dell.com My Account for your most up-to-date rewards balance. 
Expedited Delivery not available on certain TVs, monitors, batteries and adapters, and is available in Continental (except Alaska) U.S. only. Other exceptions apply. Not valid for resellers and/or online auctions. See Dell.com/rewardsfaq.
*Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, shipping, and other fees apply. Free shipping offer valid in Continental U.S. (excludes Alaska and P.O. Box addresses). Offer not valid for Resellers. Dell reserves the 
right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Hard Drive capacity varies with preloaded material and will be less. System memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. 
Copyright © 2020 Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries.  All Rights Reserved.  Dell Technologies, Dell, EMC, Dell EMC and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. 337042

Alienware m15
Est. value* $1,529.99 |
Save $260.10 after coupon

$1,26989

9th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 8GB memory*, 
256GB* SSD, NVIDIA® GeForce 
GTX® 1660 Ti, 144Hz FHD with Tobii 
Eyetracking technology

Get the tech you want now. 6 & 12 month 
special � nancing promotions are available 
everyday with Dell Preferred Account. Plus, 
you’ll earn up to 6% back in rewards.*∆

Visit Dell.com/DPA
Limited-time o� er for quali� ed customers. 

Dell 24 Monitor - 
SE2419H
Est. value* $199.99 | 
Save $75.50 after coupon

$12449

XPS Desktop 
Special Edition
Est. value* $1,199.99 | 
Save $204 after coupon

$99599 

23.8" LED-backlit monitor, Full HD 
1920 x 1080, ultrathin bezels 

23.8"

15.6"

13.3"

9th Gen Intel® Core™ i5 processor, 
Windows 10 Home, 8GB memory*, 
256GB SSD + 1TB hard drive* 
NVIDIA® GeForce GTX® 1660Ti

SAVE AT OUR TWICE-A-YEAR EVENT

New XPS 13 Touch
Est. value* $1,599.99 | 
Save $272 after coupon

$1,32799

10th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 processor, Windows 10 Home, 
8GB memory*, 256GB SSD*

17%
OFF
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